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EVALUATION REPORT 
 

 

The project ”Communication and Education by Transmedia” was coordinated by Palamós Secondary School (INS Palamos) and it had 

the following partners: Caldas da Rainha Teachers Training Centre (CFAE Centro-Oeste); Arpa Group of the University of Girona (UdG); 

Galileo Institute; CN BP Hasdeu;  Pagkyprio Lykeio School and Drosia K.A’ Primary School. It took place between 2014 and 2016.   

The proposal of this project is to study the situation in primary and secondary schools and to find answers related to the use of new 

technologies and how students, parents and teachers use them. For this reason, the project team includes four high schools, a primary school 

and a teachers’ training centre.  

The main aims of the project are to:  

1) Offer teachers, students and parents the best knowledge and tools in order to integrate, in the best possible way, new technologies 

at school; 

2) Produce a scientific research to understand the situation of how schools (primary and secondary) use these technologies; 

3) Produce two Decalogues about the safe use of Internet, about the policy to use both software and hardware at school and the 

teaching-learning process (laptops, ipad, mobile phones, applications, programs...); 

4) Produce materials to develop the decalogues for different sessions in the classroom; 

5) Produce three seminars and one Moodle course with the information and tools developed in the project; 

6) Create a web site and Apps in order to share all the products, always under Creative Commons open license; 
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7) Publish a special book in the scientific journal "Revista Latina de Comunicación Social" in the collection "Cuadernos Artesanos de 

Comunicación", published under Creative Commons license, with the content of the research and the conclusions; 

8) Organize, at the end of the project, an international Congress about COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION BY TRANSMEDIA (the 

project acronym) to show and spread the products of the project. 

 

In the beginning of the project development and until the first meeting, which was held in Caldas da Rainha in November 2014, skype 

communication platform was used. The general coordinator (INS Palamos) met with all the local coordinators and made specific encounters 

with UdG and CFAE. They planned the beginning of the project. They determined working methodologies, partners’ responsibilities, 

resources to be used and students’ participation criteria in the project.  

After the preparatory work, there was a transnational meeting in Caldas da Rainha where the project guidelines were determined over 

four working sessions. Working groups had sent their proposals in advance and these were discussed, enriched and assumed collectively.  

Formal working sessions were programmed on the basis that each participant would deal with a specific topic: Livorno (Italy): “Safety 

internet”; Palamós (Spain): “Mobile phones, Apps and social networks in the school”; Buzau (Romania): “Free software and open access tools 

in the school”; Larnaca (Cyprus):  “Moodle course: COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION BY TRANSMEDIA (CET)”. 

In Livorno meeting, activities as well as presented products were evaluated and discussed. This discussion allowed noting that the 

project evolution would be built adapting itself to the learning process over its implementation.  

The importance of using apps as an educational resource was agreed, as well as the need to evaluate it in a scientific way. An 

evaluation guideline was created for this purpose. 
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Each participant determined its working areas concerning apps’ evaluation, as reference 8, insert in the column of relevancies. At the 

end of the project, disseminated on the website www.education-transmedia.com, it is possible to assess the work produced in this context. It 

was implemented in the evaluation of 69 apps distributed the following way: Languages 22; Social Sciences 2; Exact and Experimental 

Sciences 31; Arts 4; and cross-thematic 10. 

After the evaluation and certification of the presented apps, it was possible to conclude that:  “These apps have been selected carefully 

by our partners with specific criteria. We used the Harry Walker rubric (adapted by our team) which is a worldwide recognized and accepted tool for 

evaluating apps. By this rubric we have discarded numerous apps and we have selected only those that matched the carefully selected criteria of 

the rubric.  

In order to verify that the apps selected were of the highest quality, the pedagogical committee of our project has evaluated the selected 

apps using different criteria than the rubric. By these criteria the apps were evaluated by matters of essential and advanced topics and whether 

they promote 21st century skills. Thus, the apps selected in this final stage and uploaded to our website are apps that we trust to be of the best 

quality1. 

On the project website www.education-transmedia.com, the set of Pedagogical Materials - Creative Commons Websites  produced 

is  available as well, with 71 sites under specific subject headings, such as Music (20) Text (2) Video (4) and Pictures (45): “The websites in this 

section are selected carefully by our team to give to all interested parts (teachers, students, parents etc) a solution to the problem of  finding and 

using videos, music, texts and images without having to worry about the intellectual property rights or the copyrights. We believe that it is of 

                                                        
1 http://www.education-transmedia.com/#!apps/c1gbj 

http://www.education-transmedia.com/
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utmost importance to respect the intellectual rights of all creators and we need to convey this mentality to our students especially when this 

respect is a legal obligation that we all, and more we as teachers, have to protect and preserve”.2 

 

Some of the social and cultural activities which were programmed and accomplished were, simultaneously, working sessions based on 

transmedia communicational strategies. The visit to Florence, during Livorno meeting, is a good example.  

Questions related to safety while surfing the Internet were very important to this project which saw its primordial starting in Palamós 

meeting. At the end of the project the guideline was achieved by the information gathered or produced by the different participants in the 

form of lesson plans. These can be openly consulted on the project webpage. Two good examples are: Keeping your children safe on the web -, 

produced in Drosia K.A’ primary school, in Cyprus, and two other documents: “Image uncovered” and “Creating strong and safe passwords”.  

Among others, Palamós School produced a document with the title Digital footprint - finding information and Buzau school produced 

three other documents: filtering contents and privacy; cyber security viruses and real profile and fake profile. All the partners contributed with 

similar lesson plans. 

 

All documents present in a clear and detailed way the objectives, the topics and the activities done during the previous meetings and 

the ones to be accomplished in the following meetings. 

In Palamós meeting, apart from the relevancies set out below in the grid, reference 10, the participation of Mr. Andres Ajo Lázaro 

director of the SEPIE (Servicio Español para la Internacionalización de la Educación) should be underlined, once it helped to clarify and to 

foresee all questions related to the project objectives, methodologies, strategies and its effects. 

                                                        
2 http://www.education-transmedia.com/#!cc-website/ch2u 
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In the meetings held using communication via skype (this tool facilitates the cooperation, organization and the information is provided 

in real time, even though it hasn’t always counted with the participation of all coordinators) there was a constant availability and an active and 

collaborative attendance from the general coordinator. He has always giving information about the decisions reached, the changes caused by 

the organizational process and by the decision taking. The working platform used in the work and project’s development was the project 

website, open and free to all teachers, students and parents. Apart from this official site, there was also a project’s account in the Moodle of 

the CFAE. It was shared in a collaborative and cooperative attitude by all the coordinators and further authorized participants in the project. 

The produced works and the documents created in a collaborative, critical and thoughtful manner were published in this platform. 

 

When the congress, whose organizing committee integrated representatives from UdG, INS Palamos and CFAE, announced its 

holding on the website created for the purpose, (http://www.education-transmedia.com/#!congress/c2537),  it organized its own regulation 

for registration management purposes, as well as for the scientific and organizational protocol, in particular for the Paper proposal 

presentation, selection criteria and their approval.   

It was held as planned, from 20 to 22 April 2016. The total number of hours was 20, each day had two great thematic panels and there 

were three experts from Spanish, English and Portuguese universities. The topics discussed were Games and Education; ICT in the School; 

Education, Transmedia and Communication; Social Communication and ICT and Open Mind for European.  

http://www.education-transmedia.com/#!congress/c2537),  it
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Despite some articulation difficulties between some of the organizational entities, a powerful and stimulating action firstly from INS 

Palamós and secondly by the UdG, managed to carry out a successful congress, after some difficulties and limitations assumed by the 

coordinator of Arpa Group.  

We should stress the high quality of the topics presented by the different guest speakers, in particular in the Inauguration 

Conference: 'Transformative Transmedia Experiences' by Robert Prattern; a Contentious technologies and education for the future', by  

PhD Muriel Robinson and a Closure Conference: 'Transmedia Literacy’, by Carlos A. Scolary.  

 

All conferences are available for public consultation on the project webpage and on the file of the congress webpage; there are 

recorded remissions which can be consulted at any time. Furthermore, the organization of the CET Congress and the editorial team of 

"Revista Latina de Comunicación Social (RLCS)" will edit a publication of the full texts of the plenary sessions, the summary of the round-

tables, the accepted full papers and the research of the Erasmus+ CET Project in a collective book 'CAC' (Cuadernos Artesanos de 

Comunicación: www.cuadernosartesanos.org), in the scientific journal of communication  "Revista Latina de Comunicación Social (RLCS)", 

 under ISSN, Q1 in 'H, Index Communication Journals': www.revistalatinacs.or 

http://www.cuadernosartesanos.org/
http://revistalatinacs.org/
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There were over 200 registered participants that attended the Congress. 

The research determined at the beginning of the project, coordinated by Arpa Group, counted on the participation of all schools that 

answered the inquiries previously approved. The first presentation of the results was carried out in Larnaca, in the coordinators’ meeting. 

Here, it was possible to identify errors in contents, shape and subtitling which led to the proposal of a correction that would be done by either 

Arpa Group or the UdG, author of the data processing. All the work done by Arpa Group was at risk of not being fulfilled due to internal 

situations, with research data reformulation and publishing also affected by this situation. Due to this condition, coordinators met on the 22nd 

of April and unanimously took the decision of: “The partner coordinators also discussed scenarios on how to act in case the partner of Arpa Group 

drops out of the project or refuses to change the research to an acceptable level. The general agreement is that the research will be corrected and 

published by the Training Centre even if the UdG or the partner responsible for it will not do it, as it is one of the most important obligations of the 

project. In order to confirm the agreement, all partner coordinators have signed the minutes.” 

All this, created an unpleasant situation concerning the disqualification of the work done, which would reach its peak in the congress 

and in the research presentation carried out. Bearing this in mind, the CFAE offered their help to finish and publish the research with other 

professional researchers fulfilling the high demands of the project. The offer was accepted unanimously.  
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Concerning the satisfaction degree of the participant coordinators, it is excellent according to levels of satisfaction expressed via an 

anonymous enquiry handed out to all the coordinators after the Girona congress completion. The results are presented in the chart below 

(attachment - enquiry model, answers with levels of satisfaction and technical reading of the results) 

 

. 

 

Beside of what has already been said, the quality of the project is unquestionable. There are aspects completely fulfilled, such as a 

clear and demanding planning of the programmed and developed activities, the existence and proper functioning of mechanisms of self-

regulation of its performance, the guiding lines and the systematic control of its performance. This can all be proved by the minutes taken 
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during the different encounters and from which we quote relevant moments that are proof of excellence and testify the stated quality. It 

guarantees, therefore, its success. 

 

 Meetings Relevancies 

Ref. Data Local  

1 10/OCT/14 Skype  Present all participants, except Livorno. 

 Each coordinator introduced their selves and their organizations. Professional profiles, previous 
project experiences, expectations and contributions to the project were stated.  

 The coordinator of the project talked on how the teams can be selected. 

 The criteria of participation of students were defined. 

2 17/OCT/14 Skype  The meeting was convened by the project coordinator with the Arpa Group team to plan the 
content of Caldas da Rainha meeting scheduled from November 27 to December 2. The meeting 
referred to: 1. the content of the project; 2. the research to be developed by the project and 3. the 
communication tools to be used. 

 It has also defined the strategies of presentation of the project by Arpa Group (UdG) and Institute 
of Palamós at Caldas da Rainha and it was also decided to send the documents to all coordinators 
during the next days in order to start the work before the meeting in Caldas de Rainha and to 
progress the activities, in order to take faster decisions in the meeting with the best knowledge of 
the contents. 

 The coordinator of the Arpa Group team has initiated the contacts with the appropriate 
professionals, to create in early February 2015, the International Scientific Committee to 
supervise the quality of the articles and presentations in the International Congress 
"COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION BY TRANSMEDIA (CET)" in May 2016. They have also 
initiated contacts with professionals with proven experience and knowledge in the scope of our 
project to be invited to participate in the conference.  

 One member of the Arpa Group team is developing an initial proposal for our website in order to 
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 Meetings Relevancies 

Ref. Data Local  

present it in the preparatory meeting (Caldas da Rainha).  

3 20/OCT/14 Skype   The meeting was convened by the project’s coordinator with the CFAE coordinator to plan the 
content of Caldas da Rainha meeting (scheduled from November 27 to December 2). The meeting 
referred to: 1. Works and tools to be developed before the meeting in Portugal; 2. Program for 
the meeting; 3. The Pedagogical Committee. 

 The Coordinators decided that Moodle would be the platform to use and it would be supplied by 
the Centro de Formação de Escolas de Caldas da Rainha (CFAE) and until the meeting of 
November the responsible for the Moodle platform in the CFAE would open the course of Moodle 
for the project, adding the project´s coordinators and the responsible of the Moodle of Palamós 
team as administrators. The structures of Moodle course would be created by the teachers 
responsible for it from Palamós and CFAE. 

 The need of training concerning participants was also considered, which would be provided in 
Caldas da Rainha Meeting. 

4 19/NOV/14 Skype  All the strategies information about the meeting to be held in Caldas da Rainha on 28/30 of this 
month 

 Before the meeting, the coordinator will send, by mail, a summary of every working session that 
will take place because teams should read it in advance in order to have more time for discussion 
during the sessions.  

5 28/NOV/14 Caldas 
da 

Rainha  
 

Portugal 

 The work done up to the present day as well as the planning of future works was discussed. 

 There was information about the issue of the budget and the dissemination of the money for the 
project purposes. 

 The roles of the partner institutions were enhanced. In the project there are different institutions, 
different levels of education and each one has a different responsibility and work to do. But they 
all have something to add to the project. There are not more important or less important works or 
institutions, all together can contribute to the success of the project.  
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 Meetings Relevancies 

Ref. Data Local  

 Two main goals:  a). The role of all the actors in the education field should be enhanced (students, 
teachers, parents); b). The project should also change the mentality of the actors involved in 
order to accept the recent changes that transmedia brings to the communication inside and 
outside of the classroom.  

 The research included in the Project, was presented by the Arpa Group of the University of Girona 
and it involves teachers, students and parents3 – considered imperative by the scientific 
committee – the questionnaires will involve boys and girls, to see how they act in this world of 
new technologies. 

 The International Congress will be held in Girona in May 2016. 

 It was decided that e-mail and Skype were the communication tools. 

 It was decided another instrument of communication, work and exchange of work and 
knowledge: the Moodle platform.  

 The suggestion was that students could also enrol to be able to communicate with their fellow 
students and follow the project as well. All the products that the project will produce can be 
uploaded on the platform. All partners can upload products or materials on the platform as long 
as they will discuss it with the person responsible for the Moodle platform.  

 The webpage of the project will be uploaded by the University of Gerona. 

 etwinning. The project needs an etwinning space so all the teams agreed to that. The agreement 
will be finalized by the coordinator and the training center.  

6 22/DEC/14 Skype  The coordinator sent to all the partners the evaluation scores of the meeting in Caldas da Rainha 
and the points with high scores and low scores were discussed. Overall, the meeting in Caldas da 
Rainha was a success and a good model to follow for other meetings. 

                                                        
3 Pagkyprio team stated a possible problem that some of the parents of their school might not participate in the research due to time restrictions and lack of 
technological equipment at home  
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Ref. Data Local  

 The Spanish National Agency has sent the agreement and the coordinating institution (Palamos) 
has signed and sent the agreement back to the agency. 

 Templates were defined and created to be used in all thematic resources. 

 The project coordinator sent an agreement in the form of a legal contract in order to establish the 
financing agreements between coordinator-partner but also the obligations of each part. 

 Since the next meeting is in Livorno, it was defined the agenda of the meeting and decided that 
the products to be produced for this meeting should be in the form of classroom activities. 

7 09/FEB/15 Skype  The project’s website has taken its final form. The link used previously will redirect all users to the 
new link. 

 As the project’s evaluation depends also on the amount of products produced and their quality, 
each school should have at least 2-3 products finished in Livorno.  

 The products will be applied, and modified if needed, in the Livorno meeting by the teachers and 
students who will be participating in the teaching/learning activities. After that, the products will 
be evaluated by the pedagogical committee coordinated by the CFAE. 

 Arpa Group has finished the research questionnaire and the partners have to translate it into their 
own language. The questionnaire consists of three parts, one for each stakeholder involved: 
parents, teachers, students. 

 Following the model used for the meeting in Caldas da Rainha, the agenda of Livorno meeting 
was presented and agreed, with the conferences, the workshops for students and teachers, as the 
social part of it. One of the social activities – visit to Florence – will be a transmedia learning 
activity. Students will follow a lesson plan created by the project coordinators. 

8 27/FEB to 
3/MAR/15 

Livorno  There was a discussion concerning some problems about the products created by schools. The 
activity in Florence was taken as a good example. 

 The products must be tested at schools or in the next meeting in Livorno: They will be evaluated 
by the students and teachers participating in the learning/teaching activities. Suggestions will be 
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Ref. Data Local  

made to improve them, corrections and adaptations will be made and all the products will be sent 
to the pedagogical committee in Portugal for the final evaluation.  

 The partners will keep producing products throughout the duration of the project. The products 
will be evaluated by students and teachers in the teaching/learning activities during all the 
meetings.  

 It was evaluated the need of adapting the project to its development and improvement.  

 Another important element of the project is the e-twinning course, because it can be used to 
disseminate the project, once it is open to all teachers who are registered.   

 Project coordinator, Josep Antoni Blasco and CFAE coordinator Nicolau Borges, have opened an 
e-twinning course approved by all parties involved.  

 All partners have chosen two subjects in the curriculum in order to look for apps. The subjects 
chosen are: 1. Italy: English, Chemistry, Italian Language 2. Catalonia: Geography, Spanish 
Language, Catalan Language 3. Cyprus (Pagkyprio): Physics, Science, Greek Language 4. 
Romania: Mathematics, Technology, Romanian Language 5. Cyprus (Drosia): Art, Greek 
Language.  

 The research included in the project, will be open for completion from April 20, 2015 to June 20, 
2015. 

9 23MAR/15 Skype  All the products on safer internet that will be modified or adapted from the Livorno meeting and 
all the new products that will be created should have the form of a typical lesson plan that 
includes the essential parts of a lesson (objectives, tools and materials, procedure, evaluation) 
and the time needed for each of these parts. 

 The project’s course in etwinning is already open. School partners are urged to register their 
school and themselves in the etwinning platform and to join the course. The aim of this course is 
to cooperate with other teachers in Europe to enlarge the work circle of the project. 

 Adapt all the products that have been produced by your school according to the suggestions 
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made by students and teachers. 

10 14/APR to 
19/APR/15 

Palamós  The organization of the other meetings was agreed and some orientations were taken:  

 All the safer internet lesson plans must be translated in all partner’s languages and they must be 
finished until the meeting in Larnaca.  

 Proposal about the MOOC course that we have to create: to offer all the products that we have 
already produced as an on-line MOOC course in English by the University of Girona channel. The 
proposal will be further discussed by the coordinators.  

 The International Congress will be held in Girona in parallel with the last project meeting hosted 
by the Arpa Group (UdG). The coordinator of the UdG team gave a short briefing about the 
Congress. 

 The project coordinator discussed the methodology of applying the parents’ questionnaires by 
the Romanian school. Arpa Group team gave specific instructions on how to apply the 
questionnaires that had to be followed by all partner schools. Arpa Group team will examine the 
data collected to determine whether the different methodology could affect the research results. 

 The SEPIE4 asked a series of questions to have a clear view of the project as they will be the 

you deal with time and deadline
_How are the economic arrangements managed considering the budget delay?  

 The project coordinator and the partner coordinators replied to the above questions. The initial 
purpose of the project was presented and the concept behind it was explained. The coordinator 
explained how the activities are shared between the partners and how some teams have a more 
specific work (for example, Arpa Group (UdG) performs the research and the Training Centre 
offers its pedagogical experience to evaluate the products produced). All the teams have their 

                                                        
4 Spanish National Agency 
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own responsibilities about the project but they also have joint activities to perform. Planning is 
controlled through various means (mails, moodle platform, Whatsapp group) and strict deadlines. 
Each transnational meeting is recorded by taking the minutes and sharing them with all the 
partners. 

 In this meeting, the work for each group was set, in particular the production of documents about 
Safe Internet, as well as the schedule for the activities and meetings to be developed until the end 
of the project. 

 It was also determined the organization of the International Congress which will be held in 
Girona, 2016, which ends the formal activities of the project. 

11 29/JUL/15 Skype  Problems with the coordination at the school of Pagkyprio, were finally solved:  after the mail 
sent by Mrs. Kleanthi Tsoulofta Zarinta as a reply to the one of May 29, 2015, the coordinating 
institution through the project coordinator, aiming to resolve the issue once and for all, has sent a 
final reply and complain mail to the Pagkyprio team’s principal and to all the coordinators with 
the agreement of the Spanish National Agency. The issue is considered resolved as far as the 
project is concerned. 

 The website of the Congress is accessible by: Cetcongress.com 

12 07/SET/15   The project’s intermediate evaluation was received last week. The evaluation is in Spanish so it 
will be translated and sent to the partners.  

 The project coordinator and the pedagogical committee visited Portugal in a working session 
where the remaining apps and safer internet products were evaluated. They also participated in a 
meeting with the company that provides the materials for the Future Lab Classroom. Minutes 
were taken to record the meeting.  

 Project coordinator visited Cyprus with the aim to meet with the new principal of Pagkyprio and 
inform him about the project’s aims. The meeting was considered very important as the school 
has changed 3 principals and 4 coordinators in the last year. The two coordinators from Pagkyprio 
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and Drosia also participated in the meeting. Minutes were taken to record the meeting.  

13 5/OCT/15 Skype  About the preparation of the meeting in Buzau, there was a proposal by the project coordinator 
to have parallel meetings not only for the coordinators as usual but for the pedagogical 
committee and the website coordinator as well. In that way, the project will have all the work 
finished and uploaded on the website before the end of the meeting. The proposal was accepted.  

 The website of the project and of the congress must be disseminated as much as possible in the 
partner countries. 

14 16 to 19 OCT 
15 

Buzau  

 Safer Internet Day will be celebrated next year on February 9, 2016 one day before the meeting in 
Larnaca. Each school has to think about how to celebrate this day (activities etc).  

 We will still be creating lesson plans about safer internet  

 Proposal about the MOOC course that we have to create: to offer all the products that we have 
already produced as an on-line MOOC course in English by the University of Girona channel.  

 The International Congress will be held in Girona in parallel with the last project meeting hosted 
by Arpa Group (UdG). The coordinator of Arpa Group team gave a short briefing about the 
Congress. The work will be conducted in two ways.  

 1. Speakers’ session. The key speakers were presented shortly as they are internationally known 
and they will hold a large part of the Congress.  

 2. Panels. Their main role is to motivate academics internationally to be involved in the Congress 
by presenting their work. The working format of the panels was also explained and some 
questions from the other partners were answered.  

 The magazine Communication Papers will publish over 10 communications from the Congress 
provided these are evaluated by the Scientific Committee of the Congress. 

15    The project coordinator discussed the methodology of applying the parents’ questionnaires by 
the Romanian school. Arpa Group of UdG gave specific instructions on how to apply the 
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questionnaires that had to be followed by all partner schools. Arpa Group team will examine the 
data collected to determine whether the different methodology could affect the research results. 

16 30/NOV/15 Skype  Work development by each team after the meeting of Buzau.  

 The project coordinator explained the reasons why to change from MOOC course to Open 
Moodle.  

 The course will consist of three parts: 1. Open Office 2. Safer internet products 3. Creative 
Commons websites, apps and free tools/software.  

 For the meeting in Larnaca the index of the course will be ready as well as some of the lessons. 

17 21/DEC/15 Skype  The project coordinator displayed the new products that were uploaded on the website: apps, 
creative commons websites and guides and also the links to the Congress. He pointed out the 
importance of explaining the users of the site about how the apps were chosen. So, this 
information, together with the rubrics, will also be uploaded on the website. 

 All the products and guides that are already on the website are approved and can be translated in 
the partner languages. 

 Until the meeting in Larnaca all the existing products should be uploaded on the website at least 
in the English language (if we can, in other languages too). 

18 11 to 15 
FEB/16 

Larnaca  During the presentation of the charts and questions of the research it appeared there was a 
mistake in the association between charts-questions. The team will look into the mix-up and will 
correct it. The research will be published on the Moodle platform. 

 The university team presented the details about the international Congress. The website was 
presented and details were given about the speakers and the panels. Some changes of the panels 
were thought necessary. 

 The Moodle course will consist of 25 on-line courses. These courses will include some of the on-
line courses presented in Larnaca meeting. If any team would like to support the creation of the 
Moodle course by creating some on-line courses, the material will be sent by the project 
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coordinator. 

19 4/APR/16 Skype  The project partners were informed about internal situations concerning the partner Arpa Group. 

 As those situations prevented Arpa Group from fulfilling their obligations to the maximum, their 
work was disseminated to the rest of the partners. 

 In this way, the Training Centre took over the research and INS Palamos with the management of 
UdG organized the Congress as agreed. 

 
Synthesis 

 
Weaknesses  
The project financial management was centralized in one only entity which caused some problems to the managing body concerning mainly 
the increased workload and the administrative and financial action. This situation created, therefore, additional difficulties regarding the 
resource management needed to the organization of meetings.  
Teachers and coordinators who participated in this project claimed the lack of formal moments of training, particularly in what concerns 
digital literacy, in the beginning of the project.  
 
Strengths  
This is an innovative project and it challenges the teachers’ activity and their relationship with students and parents; 
The topic with reference to the use of new teaching-learning methodologies;  
Together with the project’s development, there is a concern with the need of establishing a new culture about the relationship between 
teachers and their coworkers, between teachers and students and between school and parents; 
Variety of strategies and of digital communication platforms used during the project’s development; 
The quality and quantity of finished products as well as their strict review and selection which gave to the participants educational resources 
capable of being used in their teaching practice with students, teachers and parents; 
The creation of a wide range of partners open to innovation and to the development of digital literacy. 
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Opportunities 
A paradigm shift (instrumental and methodological) regarding the teaching-learning process approach by all partners, especially on what 
concerns digital literacy. This new approach will be used as a lever for students’ educational success and for the raise of teachers’ and parents’ 
satisfaction levels; 
The inclusion of new partners in the development of continuous training, in the projection of new topics and approach methodologies in order 
to apply the finished products in future projects. 
 
 
Difficulties 
There is a risk of lack of continuity in the project’s further development, mainly when it comes to socialize, to share and to use the finished 
products, provided it isn’t possible to find strategies to maximize experiences and products. 
 
Methodology 
Opinion polls; 
Informal interview; 
The available contents on the different platforms created and used by the project, mainly web site, Moodle, social web – facebook, were 
analyzed and consulted; 
 Project’s supporting and monitoring documents, mainly meeting minutes (by attendance or at a distance) were analyzed; 
Various correspondences. 
 


